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Editor's Note

BEGIN this issue of Qmdratby thanking those fi'iends who responded to

lmy plea for assistance with BBTI. I have now distributed eight'squeezed'

copiei of the database, as it was in August 1998 with 70 731, records to

coilaborators who will both use it for their own research and, I hope, will let

me know of some of the many corrcetions/conflations needed. Each copy

was sent out with a search program devised by Peter Moon, with instructions
for use, and with a handbook detailing the database's'rules'. I shall be happy

to send these out to anybody else prepared to help.

It was always intended to include in Qua dr at notes on research in pro gre ss,

together with, when appropriate, requests for assistance. I am happy that this_

issue contains three such notes and requests, covering a wide range of
interests.

Richard Goulden contributes another note illuminating his use of rather

unusual sources of book-trade history, which he so ably described in his

paper to the Canterbury Seminar 1997,'Print culture in the Kentish Weald'

(The Reach of Print (1998),1-20). I particularly direct attention to the 1997

paper.- 
B^rry McKay has prepared an account of the 1998 Seminar on the British

book trade for The Boohdeabr,and it is here reproduced with the permission

of that journal. Offers of papers for the 1999 Seminar to be held in Ab-

erystwyth will be most welcome.
brenda Scragg has made a prarticular study of the Manchester trade, and

contributes u.rot" on a hitherto unknown circulating library. Ian Maxted, of
the West Country Studies Library in Exeter, reports on a heritage project of
especial importance to historians of folksong and folklore.Joln Buchanan-

Biown has reviewed Margaret Cooper's exemplary little book on the

worcester book trade' 
Peter Isaac

@ The Contrilutors and the British Book Trade Index

Composed in MoNoTrypEBzlzrzr at the Allenholme Press, Wylam, using Corel I/enhtra Publisherver

4.2, ind reproduced in the Robinson Library, University of Newcastle uporr Tyne



British Book-Trade Seminar, 1998

Reprinted. with the kind, permi"ssion of thc ed.itor ofT'he Bookdealer.

r,ftHE SIXTEENTH ANNUAL Seminar on the history of the book trade in
I Britain was held this year in the delightftrl surroundings of Napier

University's Craighouse campus from 2l to 23July 1998. This annual
gathering of academic and amateur scholars of print culture has grown in
stature in recent years. \{Ihen the papers of this year's seminar are publish-
ed nextJuly, this will be seen not only to have been, perhaps, the best yet,
but also to have marked a turning-point in the study of this trade in Britain.

As was appropriate the first paper presented was on a Scottish theme.
Iain Beavan, of Aberdeen University, o{fering ..{ scandal manufactory: the

Aberdeen Shaver and, its times,looked at the role of one satirical periodical
in Aberdeen life in the I830s. During its six-year life the Shaaer took the
Iid (albeit through coded references) off many aspects of the social and
political life in contemporary Aberdeen. Although its columns were not
filled with political matter it was the Shaaer's severe criticism of private
individuals that made it so regionally infamous that it suffered from a series

oflibel actions (shades of Priuate E2u). Alhough the damages won were not
dramaticly large by today's often punitive standards, they nonetheless were
significant sums in their day. One wonders, however, how much damage
the publishers did to their case by generally not attending the court to
defend themselves!

The Scottish theme continued with the second paper William Sm.ell,ie

and the printer's rolz in the eighteenth-centurl Eilinburgh book trafu dell-
ered by Stephen Brown, of Trent University, Canada. Smellie's time as a

printer in Edinburgh spanned the most exciting period of Edinburgh
publishing, when the city was perhaps preeminent in critical and reviewing
publishing. Smellie was a remarkable man and, from an early stage in his
career, a printer of considerable talent. At the tender age of seventeen, he
won for his employers an annual silver medal, which was awarded to the
Foulis Press on every other occasion. Smellie's talents extended beyond
the press-room, for he became an editor ofgreat integrity and an extremely
well-educated and learned man. During the course of his apprenticeship



he lras allowed time off to attend lectures at the University, where his
teachers r+'aived their usual fee. ProfBrown's paper gave prominence to the
wide-ranging career of a man who played an important part in the Scottish
Enlightenment, and his futture researches will be eagerly awaited.

Paul lvlorgan, formerly of the Bodleian Library, gave a typically witry and
erud,ite account of two precursors of the history of the provincial book
trade. [n W H Allnutt and Henry Cotton: two pioneer booh historians
contrasted, Mr Morgan traced their careers and, in a talk full of anecdote,
suryeyed their contribution to, and place in, the history of print. He also
reminded the gathering ofAllnutt's paper,'Notes on printers and printing
in the provincial towns of England and Wales', delivered to the Library
Association in 1878, where he wrote that he hoped to stimulate librarians
and o.thers 'to collect and preserve the local literature of their respective
districts'. The very existence of this annual seminar shows how well his
hopes have been firlfilled.

The second morning took on a medical theme. Richard Sher, of New
Jersey Institute of Technolo$f, gave a detailed analysis of an eighteenth-
century medical bestseller William Buchan's Domestic Medicine. William
Smellie's influence was seen here, as he prepared the first edition, privately
published by Buchan in 1769. Thereafter the book ran through eighteen
editions in Buchan's lifetime, appearing roughly every two years in print
runs ofup to 6000.

Alfiough the British Book-Trade Seminar is a non-profitmaking organi-
zation the last two conferences have shown a modest surplus. The commit-
tee decided that this should be put to funding a postgraduate student's
attendance. Thus it was that Jonathan Sanderson of Leeds University
became the first BBTS Fellow. The money was well spent. His paper,
Mediccl secrets and the booh trad.e, traced the publishing histoy of the
Pharmacopoeia Londinzzszs. This book not only sought to regulate the
formulae employed by apothecaries, but also acted as a weapon in their
desire to become separated from the Grocers' Company, of which they
were mernbers, and to obtain the support of the Coil1ge of Physicians to
this end.

Anglo-Scottish book-trade relations were reviewed in the next two pa-
pers. Warren McDougall, editor of the eighteenth-century volume of The
Book In Scotland, has for some time been studying and indexing the



letterbooks and ledgers of Charles Elliot in theJohn-Murray archive. This
is proving a rich seam of material, and some of his findings were used to
discuss Elliott's large volume of two-way business with the London trade
of his time. One of the points raised by Dr McDougall's paper was how
little is known ofeighteenth-century business practice. As his research into
this fine primary source continues a clearerunderstandingofthis unportant
aspect of book-trade history will become clearer.

Peter Isaac, convenor of the British Book-Trade Seminar, carried on Dr
McDougall's theme by examining Elliot's relations with the English pro-
vincial trade and his widespread retail trade with individual customers in
England. ESTC records over 400 tides with Elliot's name in the imprint;
of these 197 show him as sharing an imprint with English booksellers, of
which, in turn, 30 were provincial booksellers. This volume ofshared trade

together with his agency for Spilsbury's Antiscorbutic Drops, an important
proprietary medicine ofthe time, and the suhject of Professor [saac's paper
at the 1997 conference, reveal the extent ofElliot's role in the English trade.

A trip out of the confines of the lecture hall is often part ofany conference

and the British Book-Trade Seminar is no exception. On this occasion

some of the riches of the Edward Clark Collection at Napier were placed
on display and Graeme Forbes, sub-Librarian with responsibility for spe-

cial collections outlined Clark's background and the growth of the collec-
tion, and discussed the compilation of the excellent catalogue.

The support for this seminar from Scottish, Welsh and Irish book
historians and national libraries has always been noticeable and notewor-
thy. Why, one wonders, are the BL, Bodleian and Cambridge so rarely
represented! This year, as has been the case often in the past, Philip Henry

Jones, of the University of Wales Aberystwyth, examined a fascinating

aspect of the Welsh-language book Scottish printers and publishers and
the Wekh-l,anguage booh tratlz du.ring the second half of the nincteenth
century. PhilipJones showed how several Scottish publishers of large or
glossy parts or numbers publications employed canvassers to extract sub-

scriptions to their books, and the questionable tactics employed by them
to solicit orders. Nor were the publishers themselves entirely above re-
proach when the methods employed by their canvassers came to light.
Furthermore these publishers exploited Welsh-language parts-publishing



to such an extent that it had a severely detrimental eflect on the indigenous
Welsh publishers and retail booksellers.

The llnal day began with Barry McKay presenring a paper entitled.Niche
m.arkctingin the nineteenth century,in which he surveyed the printing and
pubtrishing history of the Shepherds'Guid.es of the northern counties. The
guides are hr from being handbooks to the breeding and management of
sheep; they are, in fact, detailed records of the fleece, ear and horning
markings of the flocks, which are unique to each farm in the unenclosed
upland grazing areas ofthe region. Alhough several early twentieth-century
examples are known from north Wales and Scotland some twenty-nine are
knou'n for the northern counties ofEngland. Mr McKay traced the various
editions and revisions and the geographical areas they covered and, draw-
ing on a small archive of papers relating to a Lancaster printing of 1879,
discussed the production and distribution problems and costs involved in
their publication.

David Stoker, of the University of Wales Aberystrnryth, in his paper
entitled The country baok trad,e in 1784-85 took Pendred's Directory of
1785 as the starting point for an analysis of the provincial book trade. By
eniploying optical character recognition and adding field delimiters, he
was able ro turn the contents of the Bibliographical Society's reprint of
Pendredinto a database. This was related to a search of ESTC by imprint
and year to provide a basis for comparison and to examine the feasibility
of using existing data as fieldwork for a general understanding of the
English provincial book trade. These comparable sources? when allied to
provincial newspaper advertisements and the available directories, should
permit a frirly accurate assessment of the number of businesses operating,
and books published, in any given year or years. The firstfruits of this
exercise showed that Bristol could claim to be the leading printing town in
1784-85 i.vith nine printers recorded and two n"wspapeii. Thereafter, in
descreasing order, came Liverpool, Birmingham, Bath, Newcastle and
Manchester. Using the data oflered by the ESTC for the same years,
Salisbury came out on top as three printers produced an incredible 336
items! However, by removing this anomaly from the list the same towns
appear in the ESTC 'top ten'. Newcastle tops the list with sixty-seven items
from six printers, with, in descending order, Oxford, Birmingham, Cam-
bridge. York, Bath, Manchester, Exeter, Leeds and Bristol. What Mr



Stoker reminded his listeners was that the ESTC records surviving material
only, and Pendred had his own reasons for inclusion in, or exclusion from,
lis Directorl. There was, inevitabiy, considerable overlap, but there were
many members of the provincial book trade whose imprint never appeared
on a book. These therefore will not be found in ESTC, and have been saved
from oblivion by directories, newspapers, etc. It is just these sources that
the British Book Trade Index is consulting in its drive towards a national
database. David Stoker's paper revealled how vitally important this work
could be.

The final session concentrated on Manchester. Brenda Scragg, formerly
ofJohn Rylands Library, concentrated on the neglected career of William
Ford., booksell^er of Manchester who, in the early part of the nineteenth
centurywas described as'the principal English and foreign bookseller and
a great patron of the arts'. Mrs Scragg discussed his life and described the
thirty-one day sale of his books: prints and pictures following his bank-
ruptcy in I 8 16. She then looked at his subsequent career as he traded from
a number of addreses in Manchester and Liverpool until the late 1820s.

Michael Powell, of Chetham's Library, delivered a paper, written with
Terry Wyke, of Manchester Metropolitan University, on Auctioning boohs

in Manch-ester. He traced auctioneering practices, touching on the intro-
duction of the reserve price, the buying-in of lots, the operation of 'the
ring,'and the licensing of auctioneers. The authors drew on the autobiog-
raphy ofJames Weatherley, whose career they had outlined in the 1997
seminar, to provide a fascinating insightinto bookauctions in Manchester,
at the lower end of the trade, in the first halfof the nineteenth century. One
lovely quotation from Weatherley described an auctioneer as'a man who
proclaims with a hanuner that he has picked a pocket with his tongue'. (My
auctioneer friends will doubtless wish to dispute this statement.)

The general bent of the papers delivered this year was towards a greater
understanding of the background and trading conditions in which the
provincial book trade operated in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,
and of the human faces behind that trade. The years of enumeration, so
often - and unfairly criticized - are now bearing a heavy crop of fruit.

The papers from these seminars are now published by St Paul's Bibliog-
raphies and Oak Knoll Press in the PrintNetworhs seies. The papers from



the 1997 conference have nowbeen published under the title of The Reach
of Print, under the editorship of Peter Isaac and Barry McKay.

In arecentissueof The Library,Richard Goulden writes'Once the Print
Netrvorks series gets into its stride, its volumes will be seen as invaluable
reminders that the provincial book trade should never be overlooked or
slighted w-here the history of the book trade in the British isles is con-
cerned'. When the papers from the 1998 seminar are published inJuly
1999, under the title Th-e Human Face of the Book Tradz the series will be
seen: to be well and truly under way.

The 1 999 Conference will be held in Aberystwyth on 27 -29 JuJy. Offers
of papers (or shorter presentations) should be sent to Mr Philip Henry
Jones, Department of lnformation & Library Studies, University ofWales
Aberystwyth, Llanbadarn Fawr, ABERYSTWYTH SY23 3AS by the end of
February 1999. Applications for the British Book-Trade Fellowship
(which covers the cost of the seminar) from postgraduate students, oflering
a pap€r: should also be made to MrJones. Full details of the seminar also,
when available, will be sent to anyone writing to him at Aberystwyth.

App leby-in-Wes tmorland Barry McKay
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Parish Records and Inn Bills - a brief note

TTCAN BE extremely dilEcult to ascertain the extent ofprinters'influence
Iin rural areas, such as the extensive Weald of Kent and Sussex. \vVhere

printers' specimen books and archives survive, they contain valuable evi-
dence on the extent of printers' stamping-grounds beyond their home
towns, but such survivals are certainly not plentifirl (and these survivals
may be fragmentary: for instance, the once large printer's archive ofWaters
of Cranbrook is now represented by only three notices). It is, therefore,
important that book-trade historians should consider examining parish
overseers' and churchwardens' account books and vouchers, often held in
local record offices, for these can hold extremely interesting data on print-
ers' commissions.

To be sure, parish and ecclesiastical account books ofthe eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries may have brief, often formulaic, entries, and may not
always give the occupations of those presenting bills to parish olEcers and
churchwardens. Because of this, one needs to be familiar with names of
Iocal printers and boolcsellers in a radius of twenty miles before attempting
to extract details from parish and church account books" However, if
vouchers and bills survive, they can often throw a great deal oflight on the
workings of the book trade in the rural areas under scrutiny, and on what
books and material were required by parish officers and churchmen.

Furthermore, vouchers and receipts from all sorts of tradesmen and
parish officers may be made out on the backs of reused printed material
such as prospectuses, advertisements and parish notices. At Tenterden, in
the Kentish Weald, printed annual parish accounts were used as wrappers
around bundles ofparish documents. Standard administrative forms, such
as land-taxreceipts, bastardybonds and militia forms, manywith imprints,
are frequently found in parish records and within bundles of overseers'
vouchers. These can offer evidence on the extent of printers' commercial
contacts, in that one is able to map the spread, parish by parish, of forms
sold by certain printers by noting how many parishes have in their records
forms with the same imprints"



There is another interesting class of ephemera, not often utilized by
book-trade historian: inn bills. Kentish examples almost always carry im-
prints and occasionally imprint dates (they may also be dated by the
innkeepers in MS, though such dates do not, of course, imply dates of
prinring). The documentary value ofinn bills in connection with the study
of the local book trade is pertinent, in that they enable one to see the extent
of particular printers'stamping-grounds. This is important where printers
in rural areas are concerned. Inn bills are now and then found in parish
records a$ overseers and parish officers often had to travel across various
parishes in the discharge of their duties and would sometimes need meals
and beds for the night.

By utilizing both parochial and ecclesiastical records, as well as paying
attention to inn bills found in the same classes ofdocuments, one can bring
to ligltrt book-trade activiry in lightly populated areas that may not be well
documented. There is, for instance, Richard Weston, that elusive printer
of Biddenden, a Wealden village. He registered his press inJanuary 1800
and printed, around 1802, an undated broadside on the famous Bidden-
den twins.J R Smith, in his Bibliotlrcca Cantiana, reported another broad-
sideonthe Biddenden twins printed by RichardWestonin 1808: this entry
is su spect. That is all we know of Richard W eston, using b o o h- trafu s zur c e s.

Ifwe turn to parish ofEcers' account books and vouchers we will find in the
Smarden overseers' vouchers some land-tax certificates dated in MS 1805
and 1806, all bearing Weston imprints, The Westwell churchwardens'
vouchers include no less than two bills from the George Inn in Ashford,
both bearing Weston imprints; and one imprint is dated 1805. These
sources allow us to say that Richard Weston's printing career ran from
I 800 to at least 1805, and that he received commissions from Ashford, ten
miles from Biddenden. Without the evidence from the Smarden and West-
well parish records one would have to say in some puzzlement that Richard
Weston's career appeared to be rather shortlived, from 1800 to 1802.

Parish and ecclesiastical records, t[rough, can be infuriating. The Bid-
denden churchwardens' account-book entries are unfortunately so epi-
grammatic that, although they several times mention a Richard Weston,

(opposite)nufr omtf *ffi 
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they do not say what his occupation was. There exists a treward' notice
printed in 1818 by a White in Sandhurst? a remote Wealden parish. The
Sandhurst parish and ecclesiastical account books appear not to mention
this printer at all; and we are left with the Sandhurst baptismal registers
recording children born between 1818 and 1828 to a Christopher White,
ca.,pcntr.

It may be that elsewhere, outside Kent, parochial and ecclesiasrical
accountbooks ofthe eightenth and nineteenth centuries are firllerandmore
deta:led. reflecting a different approach to book-keeping. Perhaps con-
tributors to BBTI and subscribers to Quad.rat may like to report on this
subject matter in future issues.

Croydon RJ Goulden
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Mrs Gray's Circulating Libray, Manchester

I u INTnnESTING CATALoGUE of a previously unknown circulating
fa.library in Manchester has just come to light in the John Rylands
Library.

Catalogue of Mrs. Gray's Circulationg Library,
14 King Street Manchester.

Printed by Henry Smith, St. Ann's Square 1828.
Until this discovery it was not listed in Robin Alston's 'List of Libraries
before 1850'.

The mles ofthe Library allowed subscribers to have two volumes ofone
work out at any one time. The annual subscription, payable in advance,
was one guinea, half a year at l2l- and quarter of a year at7 l-. Non-sub-
scribers were allowed only one volume at a time, and had to pay 3d for
12mo, 4d for Svo and 8d for 4to. Name and address had to be given and
books were not transferable. All borrowers had either to replace orpay for
damaged works. No standard length of time is stated for a loan, the time
allowed being given in each volume. One assumes this is to take account of
the length of the work concerned.

Books in the catalogue are listed in alphabetical order by title with, in
most cases? no author mentioned. This makes it difficult to identify many
of the books. The number of volumes and size is given, but not a date of
publication. As we have seen the size of the book determined the cost of
loan, but the description of size seems quite random as mzrny are listed as

l2mo and even 18mo. Each item in the catalogue is prefaced by a number,
which presumably would locate the volume. These numbers do not follow
in sequence, and by no means all numbers are present. No I on page 7 is
hsted, as Antlia, 2 vol lSmo, and the highest number seen is 3166 Traaels
in Southem. Africa,with maps and numerous plates, by H Lichtenstein, 2
vol 4to. If each new work added was given the next number in sequence,
and as the present catalogue contains just more than 900 items, it repre-
sents between one-quarter and one-third of the stock since its inception.
The front of the catalogue is embellished with a fine coat of arms with the
legend'Mrs. Gray's Circulating Library No. 14 King Street Manchester'.
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The arns appear to be those King George IV and one wonders what right
she Xrad ro use them. I suspect this design was used as a bookplate in each
volume, but to my knowledge no item from the library been found.

It has not been possible to find exact dates for the operation of the
Library. In Pigot & Sons General and Cl.assified. Directoryfor Manchzster
d.r Salford... 1836 Elizabeth Gray is listed as circulating library and sta-
tioner, but by 1843 she is not mentioned. The various contemporary
editions ofJoseph Aston's Guide to Manchester do not mention it among
the libraries listed.

The subject range of the books is broad. A few items selected at random
will illustrate the scope. The details added in square brackets represent
information found in the British Library catalogue which would seem to
identiS- the books listed.

582 Adnentures of Ral,ph Re2bridge,4 vol 12mo. Probably a novel but
author not traced.
57 5 Antar, a Bedoueen Rlmancq 4 vol 12mo. [Translated by Terrick
Hamilton, 1819 or 1820] Obviously a popular work as there were
three editions between l8l9 and 1820. [The first edition, published
in 1819 byJohn Murray II, was a single octavo volume printed by
William Bulmer. When this proved successfi.rl Murraypublished the
four-uolume set - Ed)

t4



4l Cro sbl\ Trad.esman's Directory, I 8mo.
1493 Essay on the GreehsrSvo.
799 Gwe@gordd- aWel.chtal.e,S vol l2mo.
853 Hou to be rid, of a wifer 2 vol l2mo,

, 893 Josephus, History of the Jews. [Could be any one of at least four
l editionsl

1 1730 Math.ematicalDictionaryby Barlow. Svo.
l7l9 Memoirs of the life of Prince Potemkin, Svo. [Translated from
the German...l8t2]
3106 Naratiue of an expedition to expl,ore the riuer Zaire, [in 1816
under the direction of CaptainJ KTuckey RN] Maps and numerous
plates. 4to. [John Murray II published this book also, in 1818; it, too
was printed by William Bulmer - Ed]
491 Vie de Louis l6th,l8mo. The only item noticed in French.

Altrincham Brendal Scragg
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The Baring-Gould Heritage Project

LCENTLY BBTI has been able to assist in dating a number of items of
popular literature associated with the folksong collector the Revd

Sabine Baring-Gould (1334-1924). Baring-Gould was for forty-three
years rector of the small and remote village of Lew Trenchard in west

Devon. He is best-known to many as the writer of the hymn 'Onward,
Christian soldiers', but was a man of many interests: novelist, antiquary,
travel w:iter and author of several hundred books and articles. One of his

majorinterests was folklore and in his Reminiscences he writes that for him
the greatest achievement in his varied life was the collection of folksongs
fiom the mouths of several hundred west-country singers in the 1880s. A
selection of these songs, suitably arranged for the Victorian drawing-room
was published in four parts in 189 I by himself and H Fleetwood Sheppard
with tlre title Songs and, Ballads of the West. A new and revised edition in
cooperarion with CecilJ Sharpe was published in 1905 under the title

Songs of the West,, and more appeared in the collection A Garland of
Cou.ntrT Song.

Baring-Gould donated thirteen volumes of field notes and a fair-copy
manuscript of some 200 songs to Plymouth Public Library in 1900, where

it survived the bombing of 1941 and has been known to and used by
studcnts of folksong for many years. Less well known is the fact that two

further notebooks have subsequently been acquired by Plymouth Public
Library; and that a three-volume personal coPy manuscript containing

some 600 songs survives in Baring-Gould's own library, still owned by a

descendant but deposited in the National-Trust proPerty of Killerton near

Exeter. This library also contains the author's interleaved and annotated

copics of Songs and. Ball.ads of the West and A Garland of Country Song

(1495). Harvird University Library"also holds manuscript notes, and I
have been working together with the Wren Trust, a community-arts charity

based in Okehampton, Devon, which specialises in folftsong, to collate all

these manuscripts and issue them as a microfilm collection. Not only do

they show many variants of the songs as sung, but they also reveal the stages

l6



of editing that both the melodies and texts went through before they
reached the published form in which they are generally known.

Baring-Gould was also an assiduous collector ofpopular literature. Vol-
umes ofhis printed ballads were acquired by the British Library, and these
have been published on rnicrofilm by Research Publications International.
Another volume was acquired some years ago by the National Library of
Wales. There is a further collection of about 300 items in eleven volumes
in the library at Killerton. Baring-Gould clearly collected these as part of
his attempts to trace the origins and transmission of some of these folk-
songs, and it is therefore planned to issue these Killerton volumes on
microfiche as part of the Baring-Gould Heritage Project.

The collection at Killerton forms a good cross-section of the popular
Iiterature of the of the nineteenth centurF including publications by Cat-
nach and Pitts,, but also ballads and garlands by Irish, Scottish and provin-
cial English printers. It is with these last that BBTI has been most helpful.
Among printers represented are William Walker of O tley with several items
dating from around 1840.J Dean of Congleton has two items dating from
about l8 I0, both entitled An Excellent Garlanil; containingfour neu songs.
There are about a dozen items printed byJ Marshall of Newcastle upon
Tyne, mostly entitledl Garlnndof New Songsrincluding such delights as

'My eye and Betty Martin'and'Whistle and I'll come to you my lad'. There
are Dublin, Drogheda and Glasgow imprints, and of course a range of
London items. Catnach is represented by a number of religious broad-
sheets such as The Natiuity. A Sel,ection of Excellznt Christmas Carok,
dating from the 1830s. There is a small collection of Tavistock election
items dating from around 1857, and several engraved song-sheets by
Bickham and others, which are probably among the earliest items in the
collection. Two London series which are well represented are The Loaer's
Harmony,published at first by Ryle and Co in Monmouth Court and later
by Pitts in Great St Andrew Street in the l840s,and Sharp's New London
Songsterpublished byJ Pattie in about 1850.

Baring-Gould also collected contemporary popular literature and ap-
pears to have had standing orders with publishers such as C HJohnson in
Leeds andJohn Heywood in Manchester, who published the Royl Pockzt
Library in the 1880s. These poorly printed S2-page items included
abridgements of such classics as The Manwith the lronMash,The Barber
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of Fkct Street or Sweenl Todd,, as well as books of fortune-telling and folk
medecine, From this period spellingbooks and some otherchildren's items

are also represented. Also present are many sheets produced by H P Such

of 183 Llnion Street, Borough, with the titleA Collnction of Popular Songs,

printed on sheets of newsprint and including such items as Just a song at

i*itighf. These appeared in about 1890, a little before a similar series,

often entitle d A Collnction of Fauouite Songs, by W S Fortey of Great St

Andrew Street, which included such items as Dan Leno's latest hits.

It is hoped that the microfiche cpllection will appear in November 1998,

together with an index to the manuscripts offolksongs and a list of titles of
thi popular literature. They should provide an important source for those

,eseirching the nature and origin of English folksong. Enquiries about the

project can be made to the author at Exeter Central Library, Castle Street,

EXETEREX4 3PQ.

Exeter

Orre offohn Marshal]'s Carlands

[reduced from l59xl03 mm)
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Notes on Projects in Progress

Literary Fiction as a Mirror of thz Times: A Guidz to lrish Fiction
Pub lis he d in Eur op e d-r No r th Americ a I 7 0 0 - I 9 0 0

If'ONr CAN SPEAK of a national art of a country, then literary fiction must
surely qualifr as the prime national art in Ireland. In the nineteenth centuryr
this national art is represented by well-known authors such as Maria
Edgeworth, Lady Morgan, Charles Lever, William Carleton, to mention
only a few. Yet, much of Irish fiction published in Ireland, England, and
North America before 1900, is little-known, or even worse, has failen into
virtual oblivion. This situation is aggravated by the fact that there is no
singie comprehensive repository of Irish fiction either in Ireland itself or
abroad (eg the National Library of Ireland, and Trinity College have large
but by no means comprehensive collections). As a consequence, much of
the national heritage of Irish fiction remains scattered, inaccessible, and
unappreciated.

This apparent neglect does not apply to the principal authors such as the
ones listed above. However, we argue that the appreciation of Irish fiction
should notjust rest on these authors alone. The true richness and variety
of Irish fiction can become apparent only when the firll cadre of authors
and their works is taken into account, whether of a m4jor or minor status
according to current Iiterary standards. Also, such a comprehensive treat-
ment of a national literature can higtrlight the contemporary appreciation
and popularity of works of fiction, which often varies from current stand-
ards. Only a broad inventory of such fiction can help us to understand how
fiction shaped public awareness ofpolitical and social issues treated in the
fiction. This is relevant for the eighteenth century and especially the
nineteenth centur/: when literacy vastly improved in [reland with a com-
mensurate increase in the volume of the reading public and the number of
Irish individuals, male and female, who turned to writing fiction in Ireland,
England, and North America.

Scholarly work on the inventorization of the national heritage of Irish
fiction, however, has been intermittent and has slowed down in the past
decade. The seminal study by Stephen Brown SJ's lrelnnd in Fiction
(19 19), was followed by a second volume that appeared in 1985. Although
pioneering in many respects, the volumes are bibliographically inadequate
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(incomplete titles abound, first editions are notconsistently identified, and

many rnaccuractes are apparent). Moreover, the volumes exclude fiction
by Insh authors that does not deal with Ireland, and narrowly evaluates the

suitability of fiction for a Roman-Catholic readership only. Also, Brown's

volumes do not reveal how widely republished lrish {iction was in other
cities and countries (especially North America). As a result, it is difficult to

grasp the extent to which the Irish abroad, despite their diaspora in the

nineteenth century, could remain in touch with literature {iom the mother

country. Perhaps most seriously of all, Brown's bibliographies do not
reveal the location of volumes in public repositories. This is an acute

prohlem rvhich is aggravated by the fact that many of the volumes are ofthe
utmost rarity. In recent years some other bibliographies have appeared but
they rvere either more concerned about authors' biographical sketches,

without detailed bibliographies, or with an in-depth appraisal of the more

well-known authors (see bibliographies by, for example, Brady & Cleeve,

Hogan. McKenna, Newmann, Rafroidi, and Weekes).

M*y o[ these limitations can be remedied. On the basis of extensive

preliminary work (see below), we see a need for a comprehensive bibliog-
raphy of Irish fiction that informs about the following:

a. Fult title and variants of title of each work.
b. Details offirstpublication and, where relevant, contemporary reprints

in other cities and countries.
c. Briefsummaries of the contents ofa representative sample ofthe works

of fiction.
d. Briefbiographical sketches ofthe authors.
Our project adheres to these standards, which we periodically review

with rlie members of our advisory panel. Briefly, the purpose of our
dictionary'project is to document and locate Irish fiction before 1900 in
Ireland irself, England, and North America. Fiction is defined broadly as

literary narratives in prose in the English language (excluding po,etry and

pl"ys iince these are better documented). Authors are included when they

weie of Irish birth or residence. Of these authors all works of fiction are

included, whether theywerewritten aboutlreland and the Irish ornot. We

also included authors of non-Irish birth or residence, but only when they

wrote about Ireland or the Irish. Because ofthe Irish diaspora, we included

fiction about the Irish abroad, especially the Irish in North America. Since



the literature of the Irish literary revival has been well documented, we set

1900 as a cut-offpoint (ie an author had to have published a book by that
year).
Work Comsleted to Date. Over the past six years we have systematically
surveyed a host ofsourcematerial to identify and documentrelevantworks.
We also made serious efforts to identify anonymous works and add relevant
material to biographical sketches of known authors. In the process of our
work, we have identified a large number of unknown authors and have
uncovered hundreds of undocumented novels.

If yu haae unusual information about I*h fiction before 1900,, please
write to us at 6l l8 Alder Street, Apartment E1, PITTSBURGH, Pennsylva-
nia 15206, USA

University of Pittsburgh Rolf Loeber & Magda Stouthamer-Loeber

Mentmore Library

I AM woRKrNG on the library that belonged to William Beasley 0678-
1743), Rector of Cheddington, Buckinghamshire, who, on his death,left
his books to the Vicarage of Mentmore; these were Iisted ln 1744 in a

vellum-bound volume now among the Mentmore Parochial Records in the
Buckinghamshire Record OfEce. None of the 589 books listed has sur-
vived, but I have transcribed thelT44list and am working on a short-title
catalogue.

ln addition to the original list I have found an abbreviated one made some
time around 1880; this list consists of219 entries. Thenin 1909 214 books
were recorded when the Library was transferred on loan to the Bucking-
hamshire Architectural and Archaeological Society in Aylesbury. These
were catalogued and must have been numbered at that time from I to 2I4,
but no trace has been found of that catalogue. The 214 books deposited
with the Bucks Archaeological Societywere disposed ofberween 1948 and
1967; some l3l volumes were seen by Ker (Lambeth Palace Library MS
3222,fo1242 k243) prior to 1959, but by the time of the final sale, when
a detailed listing of the books was made, only 118 remained.

It seems possible that the building of a new vicarage about 1860 could
account for the loss of at least some of the books prior to 1880. This period
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saw much change in the village: from 1850 to 1855 Mentmore House was

built for Baron Meyer de Rothschild, and in the 1870s his daughter built
or altered many village houses.

Beaslev's library probably owed much to his time as a scholar at King's

CollegeoCambridge, and his years as a schoolmaster at Eton, where he had
also been a pupil; also, as tutor to Lord Brackley, eldest son ofthe Duke of
Bridgewater, he may well have extended his library. The latter half of the

seventeenth century and the early years of the eighteenth were times of
considerable ferment in education. The end of the Civil War' the restora-

tion ofthe monarchyrthe foundation ofthe Society for Promoting Christian
Knorvledge (1698), the increasing questioning of the teaching of Latin and
Greek in the grammar schools, the consequent rise of 'private schools

teaching practical subjects, especially those ofimportance to the industrial,
commercial and trade interests of the countryr were some of the factors

leadiog to change.
Requestfor hel,p - To what extent were these changes reflected in the books

in Beasleyt library and other contemporary collections? The picture may
be somewhat confused by Beasley's employment as tutor to tbe Duke of
Bridgewaler's son whose education was probably more typical of the

liberal education of the children of noble households than that of the

grarlrnar schools.
I would like to hear about both collections ofschool books and catalogues

or lists of such books that were made during the period from about 1690

to 1720 (even if the books themselves have not survived). Is Beasley's

library, albeit only a list, a rare survival of what books were actually used

by schoolmasters and their pupils around I 700P Hoole, Locke and Aubrey
are among authors who had firm views on what children should read at

school; Foster Watson wrote extenslvely on this, especiaily the introduc-
tion ofnew srrhjects and the books used to teach them; but to what extent
were these the books owned and used in the schools and by teachers?

Pleasewrite to me at 152 Churchway, Haddenham, Avl,trsBURY HPIT
8LF (phone: 01844 29 1660).

Aylesbury Jane Francis
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JohnJachson I b II
THE Two YORK PRINTING businesses, ofwhich Bill Sessions is president,
trace back, for the Ebor Press in Huntington Road to a Quaker William
Alexander in 18 t 1, and for Michael Sessions & Colleagues of Grape Lane
in the centre ofYork to 1703 in the selfsame street, there having beenJohn

Jackson I & II and grandson Francis.
At the Edinburgh SeminarinJuly 1998 Bill circulated as he talked copies

of the few extant items printed by these eighteenth-century Grape-Lane
printers, namely

a.17A4 Minster sermon of thanksgiiving for victory at the Battle of
Blenheim.
b. l74T Heading of weekly newsheet The Tork Gazetteer (see p 8).
c. 1752 Historical list of plates and prizes run for horse-matches on
Clifton and Rawcliffe Ings (see p 12).
d. 1758 Yorkparliamentary poll.
e. Undated chapbook Mother Shipton, with list of about 65 other
titles, probably no longer extant (see back cover).

If any reader can trace any other York imprints ofJohn Jaclson, please
write to me at The Ebor Press, YORK YO31 gHS.

York William Sessions

'Printed.for anil Sold, by' - a possibk answer

John Buchanan-Brown wrote in reply to the question in Issue 7

Is it too simple to suggest that the bookseller is abbreviating fwo
functions into one clauseP That is, that he is listing both the books
which are printed for him (and which he obviously stocks) - 'Printed
for'- and selected titles from his stock - 'Sold by'. In hastening to
defend the bookseller from misrepresentation, I know I am not help-
ing the bibliographer who will always have to study the imprint!

He goes on, interestingly
All ofwhich reminded me how consewative the trade used to be. In
my day pre-publication orders for a new title were always known as

'subscription sales'.



IReview

MargareL Cooper, The Worcester Book Traile in the Eighteenth Centur2

(Worcestershire Historical Sociery Occasional Papers Number 8, 1997)

ISSN 01-10-9913 s3.50.

MRS CooPER's EXcELLENT short study (developed from a paper given to

the \Yorcestershire Historical Society) is a model for the sort of local

history needed as the basis for the history of the British book trade as a

whole. Eighteenth-century Worcester, as she rightly points out, was the

centre for a community which thrived on agriculture, burgeoning industry
and the river-traftic on the Severn. As such, it could support one of the

earliest provincial newspapers, Stephen Bryants Worcester Postman,

launched in 1709 and still published as Berrow's Worcester Journal. She

shows how this prosperous mileu supported an ever-increasing sale of
books, stationery and the other goods and services olfered by the men and

(importandy) women who conducted this trade. Both in the text itselfand
in a us efirl appendix she details the members ofwhat was essentially a group
of local hmily businesses, in which death or retirement made room for

inconrers. Such details give substance and add a human interest to this

account of the Worcester trade, while the note'No further trace of activity'
following the details of an apprenticeship can sometimes help to fix the

origins ofan incomer to some other county or city.
This is surely true of Stephen Bryan's apprentice, William Parkes, who

would have seryed his time by 17L7. Since he came fiom Stoke St Milbor-
ough near Ludlow, it seems probable that he was the William Parkes who,
in i7lg, fiounded the short-lived Ludlau Postman (the title a clear compli-
menr ro his old master). After interludes in Hereford (1721) and Reading

(172$),where he was co-founder of the ReadingMercur2,he emigrated to

NorthAmerica ( 1730). Here he established the first press in Williamsburg,

Virginia, and, as Berry & Poole show (Annal^s of Printing,152), was one

of the most important printers in Colonial America.

Mrs Cooper is as thorough in her examination of the booksellers' stock-

in-trade. Using the surviving correspondence of the bookseller John
Mountford, the press advertisements ofhis grandson, Samuel, the account

from the bookseller, Richard Lewis, in the Vernon Papers, and the press

advertisements of the London publishers, she analyses by category and



sometimes by title the books and pamphlets which were the staple of the
Worcester reader. Her Appendix B (Book Advertisements) provides clear
evidence of the expansion of the market over the century in line with the
increase in population, trade and general prosperity.

Thus, within the all too narrow confines of a 4S-page booklet, Mrs
Cooper has encapsulated the history of the Worcester trade. Local civic
and parochial records and the apprenticeship lists in the Public Record
Office are used to good effect, and her own findings are related to the
published work of others in this field. The sole blemish relates to her use
of local newspapers. It may seem churlish to raise this, but it seems
all-important to emphasise that in this context sample-years are no substi-
tute for an issue-by-issue scrutiny. This may be a treadmill, but it does
guarantee that, despite human hllibfity, the m4jority of the often fleeting
references to the trade will be recorded. Such a scrutiny of the Worcester

Journal corroborates many of Mrs Cooper's findings, but does reveal some
omissions. Sulprisingly she makes no reference to circulating libraries,
although Worcester's importance as a provincial social centre is shown by
the comparatively early establishment of one, advertised by Sam Gamidge
on23lune 1757.

Corroboration of the growth of readership is evident in the increasing
number ofindividual libraries offered for sale. Thus, while Samuel Mount-
fordjnr advertised one named library (in two parts) and three'collections
of books' belween 1754 and 1757, his successor? Sam Gamidge, in the
years 1757-70 issued seven catalogues of the libraries of nine named and
three anon)rmous persons, including 3000 volumes belonging to 'two
gentlemen deceased'(16 October 1760). These libraries went through the
trade; other clerical libraries of 1200 and 800 volumes respectively were
offered for sale at Hartlebury, Glos (1 November 1750), and at Tickenhill
near Bewdley (gJuly 1752). And then there is the intriguing series ofbook
auctions held at the Tahot Inn, Sidbury. As early as 14 March I 7 I 8 books,
stationery, maps, prints, etc, were advertised for auction, but what must
cause speculation were the auctions advertised in 1757 (24March),1767
(l October) and 1769 (20 November), the last specifying that seats would
be provided for the ladies. With their emphasis on new books, might these
perhaps have been sales of publishers' remaindersP
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Adve rtis ements in the neighbouring H er efo rd. J o urnal cast doub t on Mrs
Cooper's claim that no Worcester bookseller acted as an insurance agent.

Thomas Holl advertised the extension of his Militia Insurance Office
(established 1794) with the Hereford bookseller,John AIIen, as his agent

(9 Novernber 1796). Allen then unscrupulously launched his own scheme

(30 November) to which Holl retorted (7 December) by dissociating
himself from Allen, and appointing David Walker, the publisher of the

HerefordJournal, as his agent.
The Hereford Journal sheds light, too, on the rewards of successfirl

booksellers in an extended obituary (8January 1800) ofJohn Mountford
owhose death was mentioned in a former paper'. Last surviving son of
Samuel Mountord snr, he practised as doctor and surgeon in Ledbury and

Worcester until the death first of his parents and then (presumably) of his

brother, Samueljnr, put him'in possession of a fortune suitable to the

extenl of his wishes'. He retired to lead a bachelor life untroubled by
polirics or religion in which'he supported in the strictest sense, the char-
acter of the true English Gentleman'. Such were the indirect rewards of a
trade so ably chronicled by Mrs Cooper.

Hereford John Buchanan-Brown
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The Contributors

John Buchanan-Brown has spent his working lif'e irr tlte lror rk lt';trle;rs lrookrr'llt'r',

publisher, editor, translator, author, collector anrl lrihliogr;rplre L I lt' lr,rs r rlcr rlly

completed an edition of Aubrey's Brief Livet lor l'nrtgttitttr, arrr I rcp,ulnr ly lot tlt ilr

utes to BBTI. He may be reached at 35 Portliekl Streel, I ll,:ltl,ll,r )l(lr I llt I 'lfil':.

Jane Francis spent manyyears as Information ()llicer lirl lilrrll. Slrr lran l('t'('ttllv
become concerned with a Buckinghamslrirc ;rnrrx'lrinl lilrrar/, Sittct, lrn l;rllrcr'

was the late Sir Frank Francis, Dircct<lr arul I'rirtcilrnl l,il,t,rri,ru,,l'llrc llritislr
Museum,Jane Francis is among those ol'tts wlto rlo turl hrlirvr llr.rl llrc lruok is
doomed! She may be reachecl at tlto atklrers givert ott p 211.

RJ Goulden is involve<l in thc Errglislr Slrolt-'l'itlrr ( lnlaLrgtre pr oier.l .rl tlrc llr itislr

Library.FlehaskrrrgbcerrinvcstigntirrgtlrcKrrrtirlrlroolrllprlr 17h(l lll(X),irrrtl
his long-term irrtcrrtion i,s to <:orrrpile n rlircctoiy ol lltt' Kcttt l,,rlh ltarlr r'nvct irr,{

theeighteentlrarr<l rrirrctcerrtlrccltlttrirri lrcitnvetyarlivrrrtttltilrtrlot tollll'l'1.
Hemaybercaclrcrlattlrclhitirrlrl,ilrr,rry,!l(i littgl,rrtltoorl,l,lrNlloNNWI?l)ll.
Rolf Loeber & Mugllt llloullrnrurr-l rrehe r, wlro lravr t r,r'elrll), trrrir rv,,t ktttp, itt

the Institute ol'(lrirrrirroLrgy ol'llre lllrivrrrity nl (i*rrrlrtuly,r, lrrl,rttp, 1,, llrr
University of Pittslrrrlglr, 'l'lrey ru,ry lrr. reirllrrul nt itre nrkh r,$fr glvFu rrrt 1r 

',1 l.
Barry McKay, arr irrrlir lrurr inrr lruokarllrt wlt' 41,.* t,tIt rrE rr r lrrlrlrnp,r,rplry ,rr rr l llr,'
art and history ol'tlrc lrook, ltiu lrerrr, lirt Hrvrt rtl yrdr rr Fttg/tE,.r I att t t trt',r Ir lt ,,tt llt,'
book trade in Crrrrrll in, li erlrre rrtly tnrrtl ilrttlitrg to llll'l'1, I ie ta 1,,tttl t'r ltlr rt rtl lltr'
annualvolumc irr tlre new I'rittl.Nillrrllrt,r prtier, lle rrr,ry lre lert ltrrl rrl Kirry,nlortr'

House, Battlclrarrow, Al'l'1,1,;llY ( :A l(i tiX'l'.
Ian Maxted, ol'tltc Wcrl (lrttttlty Strtrliel l,ilrlaly itt lrxe,et, tr'*e nltt',,1 lltl
tfounders'of llli'l'1, to wlrillr lrr lr,m trrarle trr{int r'rrttlliltttritrtrq. Ile lr,ra , ,tttrpilr', 1

andproducc<l l rcrirn ol'l,lxrlt.t W,rrliilg, l"tpete irr lltltralr lLrll'l't,rrk, llratury,
whicharecssqrtill irlll(,rl lirr rruc,rlllrerr irr tlrir liehl, llrlnrrty IrF terrr lrt,rlirt l(l
Leighclenc ( llosc, l,lxt,:'t't,:tt l,:X:l 4l'N,
Brendl Scrnggr wlro rurw wolka patl lilue rl llre.folrl llylrur,la l,llrt,rty', lr,r',

publislrc<l sevcrll cllllogrren ol'llrnl l,ilrr,rty'a etlrilrilir,nr ltt ttittelceltllr r t,ttlrtt v

bookartsarul r:lriklrclr'rlilerllrrlr,, llel lrolh ltntletere,tttltuer;rcr'irrllyrlitcr lrrl
to Marrclrc.s(t:r. Slrc rrrly l,e t.clclrerl rrl ,F,:l l,ollrurle l{nlrl,'l'itn;rFllF}', Al'llllN
(;ilAM wA l5 7NA.
Willinnr Scrniorrr, l'resirlcrrt ol'tlre l,llror l'rern irr Yollt,lru trulF rl nltrrly ll llrr'

splca<l ol'prirrtirrgotrtsirlcl,orrhrrr. lleiaulroexperl.urltlell*rlFitrYntlr llr,ttt,tl'
bc rcached at tlre atklrcss givcrr ttrr 1l ?il.

(lhth ntur') l'irgr opetting (rerlrrr erl) lt,,rtt Jft,lirl ,\heptr* *r 1r I I
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